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PRAYER
PLAYBOOK

The Lord's Prayer
Matthew 6:9-13
Our Father in heaven,
hallowed be your name
Your kingdom come,
your will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread,
and forgive us our debts,
as we also have forgiven our debtors.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
Amen.

Heidelberg Catechism
Question 116

Why is prayer necessary
for Christians?
Because prayer is the most important part of
the thankfulness which God requires of us (1).
Moreover, God will give his grace and the Holy
Spirit only to those who constantly and with
heartfelt longing ask him for these gifts and
thank him for them (2).
(1) Psalm 50:14, 116:12-19; 1 Thess. 5:16-18
(2) Matt. 7:7; Luke 11:9-13

Notes and Weekly Verses

In this section you will find space to take notes during the four
sermons in our November Offensive Prayer series.
We have also provided the verse and ACTS Prayer topic that
each message is based on.

Sunday, November 6 | Adoration
Sunday, November 13 | Confession
Sunday, November 20 | Supplication
Thanksgiving Eve, November 23 | Thanksgiving
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Sermon Week One: Adoration
November 6

Verse: Psalm 29

Notes:

Ascribe to the Lord, O heavenly beings,
ascribe to the Lord glory and strength.
Ascribe to the Lord the glory due his name;
worship the Lord in the splendor of holiness.
The voice of the Lord is over the waters;
the God of glory thunders,
the Lord, over many waters.
The voice of the Lord is powerful;
the voice of the Lord is full of majesty.
The voice of the Lord breaks the cedars;
the Lord breaks the cedars of Lebanon.
He makes Lebanon to skip like a calf,
and Sirion like a young wild ox.
The voice of the Lord flashes forth flames of fire.
The voice of the Lord shakes the wilderness;
the Lord shakes the wilderness of Kadesh.
The voice of the Lord makes the deer give birth
and strips the forests bare,
and in his temple all cry, “Glory!”
The Lord sits enthroned over the flood;
the Lord sits enthroned as king forever.
May the Lord give strength to his people!
May the Lord bless his people with peace!
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Sermon Week One: Adoration
November 6

Notes:

Have questions about today's sermon? Text GoodQuestion to 97000 or visit peacechurch.cc/questions.
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Week One Daily Prayers
November 6-12

In this section you will find topics of prayer for each day of
week one of our November Offensive Prayer series.
Use the provided topics and space below to write your
own prayer.

Week One | Prayers of Adoration
Logan Bailey, High School & Young Adult Coordinator
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 6: Pray about God's wisdom in
creation.

(Proverbs 3:19 & Romans 11:33)

Nov. 7: Pray about God's faithfulness
on the cross.

(Hebrews 2:17 & Phil. 2:6)
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 8: Pray about God's strength to
defeat evil.

(Colossians 2:13-15)

Nov. 9: Pray about God's grace in
redemption.

(Romans 5:8)
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 10: Pray about God's truth in
Scripture.

(2 Tim. 3:16-17 & John 8:31-32)

Nov. 11: Pray about God's justice in His
commandments.

(Romans 7:12 & Deut. 7:9)
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 12: Pray about God's presence in
your life.

(Psalm 23:1 & Matt. 28:20)
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Sermon Week Two: Confession
November 13

James 5:13-16

Notes:

Is anyone among you suffering?
Let him pray.
Is anyone cheerful?
Let him sing praise.
Is anyone among you sick?
Let him call for the elders of the
church, and let them pray over him,
anointing him with oil
in the name of the Lord.
And the prayer of faith will save the
one who is sick,
and the Lord will raise him up.
And if he has committed sins, he will
be forgiven.
Therefore, confess your sins to one
another and pray for one another,
that you may be healed.
The prayer of a righteous person has
great power as it is working.
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Sermon Week Two: Confession
November 13

Notes:

Have questions about today's sermon? Text GoodQuestion to 97000 or visit peacechurch.cc/questions.
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Week Two Daily Prayers
November 13-19

In this section you will find topics of prayer for each day of
week two of our November Offensive Prayer series.
Use the provided topics and space below to write your
own prayer.

Week Two | Prayers of Confession
Pastor Daryl Crawford
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 13: Pray through Psalm 51:1-2
and confess your sins to
God.

Nov. 14: Pray that God would reveal

to you a sin or sins you may
have committed against
another that you need to
seek forgiveness for.
(Matt. 5:23-24)
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 15: Pray that God would bring

to mind sin that you cannot
see in your life; confess that
sin before God.
(Psalm 19:12)

Nov. 16: Pray that God would keep

you from willful sin, and
confess the willful sin or sins
in your life.

(Psalm 19:13-14)
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 17: Confess your sins and pray
for God's cleansing.
(Psalm 51:7-12)

Nov. 18: Confess your sins and

specifically remember those
sins you committed when
you didn't do what you know
is right.
(James 4:17)
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 19: Confess your sin before God
and thank Him that in Christ
there is no condemnation.
(Romans 8:1)
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Sermon Week Three: Supplication
November 20

Philippians 4:4-7

Notes:

Rejoice in the Lord always; again I will
say, rejoice.
Let your reasonableness be known to
everyone.
The Lord is at hand; do not be anxious
about anything, but in everything by
prayer and supplication with
thanksgiving let your requests be made
known to God.
And the peace of God, which surpasses
all understanding,
will guard your hearts and your minds
in Christ Jesus.
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Sermon Week Three: Supplication
November 20

Notes:

Have questions about today's sermon? Text GoodQuestion to 97000 or visit peacechurch.cc/questions.
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Week Three Daily Prayers
November 20-23

In this section you will find topics of prayer for each day of
week two of our November Offensive Prayer series.
Use the provided topics and space below to write your
own prayer.

Week Three | Prayers of Supplication
Rachel Bailey, Community Life Director
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 20: Pray for single mothers in
our local communities.
(Psalm 138:8)

Nov. 21: Pray for families who have

decided to foster or adopt
children of all ages.
(Deut. 10:18)
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Daily Prayers
Nov. 22: Pray for God's protection

over our children and our
children's children.
(Psalm 138:7)

Nov. 23: Pray for those who are

without their families during
this holiday season.
(Isaiah 41:10)
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Sermon Week Four: Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Eve (Nov. 23)

Colossians 3:15-17

Notes:

And let the peace of Christ rule in
your hearts, to which indeed you
were called in one body.
And be thankful.
Let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly, teaching and
admonishing one another in all
wisdom, singing psalms and
hymns and spiritual songs,
with thankfulness in your hearts
to God. And whatever you do,
in word or deed, do everything in
the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God the Father
through him.
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Sermon Week Four: Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving Eve (Nov. 23)

Notes:

Have questions about today's sermon? Text GoodQuestion to 97000 or visit peacechurch.cc/questions.
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Guided Prayers

In this section you will find written prayers from Peace
Church pastors and members of the Peace Church family.
If you are new to prayer or on days you are struggling to
find the words, we hope these will guide you and provide
you comfort.
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Guided Prayers
Prayer for local churches
Written by Pastor Ryan Kimmel

Father God in Heaven Above, we pray for __________ Church. We pray that the truth of your
Word and the good news of the Gospel would be faithfully proclaimed there, that people
would gather in mass to hear and receive the truth of your Word. That their lives would be
impacted and transformed by preaching of the Gospel, and that the love of Christ would be
evident among the church. We pray that they would shine as lights in our community as they
love God, love others, and bear the fruit of the spirit in their homes and to their neighbors.
Amen.

Prayers for local schools
Written by Pastor Ryan Kimmel

Father, please be at work in our schools, among the administrators, staff, and faculty. Father,
we pray that our schools would be places where our children could joyfully learn in an
environment where they are encouraged and kept safe from physical harm and negative
influence. Please help them to learn and grow, to make great friends and memories, and that
the schools would be a place where your love reigns. We are thankful for and we pray for the
faithful Christians who are employed by the schools, that they may be lights to the families
of our community as they set a godly standard for the classroom. Please help Christian
children to stand for truth, show love, and be a light. We pray this all in Jesus’ name, Amen.
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for homeschool families
Written by Andrea Smith, homeschool mom and part of the Peace Church family

Teacher, you are the most divine instructor. Thank you for giving us the opportunity to
educate our children at home, park or beach. As we work diligently to bring our children up
in the way they should go, guard our hearts with patience and perseverance. Remind us to
delight in learning more about you by studying the world around us in science, writing and,
yes, even math. Help to make this time spent together deepen our relationship with you and
each other to the ends that our lives will bring you glory. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

Prayers for families with young kids
Written by Jordin Dahlberg, public school teacher and part of the Peace Church family

Dear Lord, We are thankful for all of the good You bring into our lives and we are grateful for
the family we are blessed with. Each member of our family holds a special place in our hearts
and we embrace the uniqueness of every precious life you create. Bring us together to form
joyous and loving memories with the time you graciously provide. Give us the words to
remind our loved ones how much we appreciate and love them. Lend us the grace to both
give and accept forgiveness. We put our faith in you to guide and lead us in our daily lives.
In your name we pray, Amen.
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for bedtime, with kids
Written by Pastor Jon Delger

Dear God, thank you for this day. Thank you for the fun we could have, for what we learned,
for providing for us, and for our family and friends. Please be with (name of child) tonight.
Help them to sleep well and to have a good day tomorrow. Help them to each day walk
closer with you and grow into the man/woman you have designed them to be.
We love you God. Amen.

Prayers for bedtime, with spouse
Written by Pastor Jon Delger

Father God, thank you for bringing us through another day. Thank you for the strength you
gave us, for providing for us, and for saving us from our sins. Please be with (name of
spouse). Help him/her to sleep well and wake up refreshed. Give him/her strength and
wisdom for the day tomorrow and to feel your presence with him/her. (Ask your spouse if
they have specific prayer requests for their day tomorrow and pray for those.)
We love you Lord. Amen.
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for those who are grieving
Written by PB (Pastor Bob Hudberg)

Father, today is difficult. Ever since (name of person) passed away, my heart has sensed
loneliness. My pain is so deep. My anger is fierce. My fear is crippling. And then during all
these emotions, numbness sets in. I struggle to know how to pray or where to begin. I’m
going to remind myself of the truth. I know you are here with me in my grief. I know you are
mending the brokenness in ways I can’t always see. Lord, hold me in your arms, take this
pain and help me bear it. In Jesus’ name I pray, Amen.

Prayers for those who are sick
Written by PB (Pastor Bob Hudberg)

Father, as I enter your throne room today, I come to you as Jehovah Rapha, the Lord who
heals. And I place before you (name of person) and ask Father, if it be your will and for your
glory that you would bring healing to them. Comfort them upon their sickbed and ease their
suffering. We beg for deliverance and submit that no healing is too hard for you, Lord. If then
there is no immediate healing, please allow those who are overseeing (name of person) the
wisdom to do what is best for them. We therefore pray that you bless (name of person) with
your loving care, renew their strength, and heal what ails them in Your loving name.
In Jesus name, Amen.
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for when I am afraid
Written by PB (Pastor Bob Hudberg)

Father, I come into your presence now knowing that You know what is causing me to be
afraid or fearful (name them). Because you are my God, my refuge and my strength, I will not
fear even though trouble may seem to surround me. Remind me of your great love for me, I
know that you will rescue me in your time. In the name of your Son, Jesus, I pray. Amen.

Prayers for overwhelming circumstances
Written by PB (Pastor Bob Hudberg)

Father, I choose to cast all my cares on you because You care for me. Increase my faith
that I may trust you more. Use your word to help me see that you are in control even
though I can't see it or even understand it. I feel as though I am drowning in ________.
You promised that you would walk with me through the deep waters help me trust in
You more today. In the name of your Son, Jesus, I pray. Amen
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for mealtime
Written by Pastor Jon Delger

Father in heaven, thank you for this food. Thank you for those who prepared it for us. Thank
you for Jesus who died to save us, and thank you for your Holy Spirit who lives inside us.
May you be glorified by our thoughts, words, and actions today. Amen.

Prayers for at work
Written by Maggie Isenhoff, Director of Communications

Father, thank you for blessing me with this job. May I perform each task with patience and
thoughtfulness. Guide me through the day and help me show your love to all who I interact
with. Give me wisdom when taking on a challenge and remind me that you are with me in all
that I do. In your name, Amen.
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November 12 - Prayer Walk

In this section you will find prayers written for our
November 12 Prayer Walk
in the Middleville and Caledonia communities.
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for the Middleville Community
Written by Pastor Jon Delger

Father God, we pray for the community of Middleville. We pray that you would use Peace
Church and Christians throughout our community to shine light with our words and deeds.
Provide us with opportunities to show love to our neighbors. Provide us with opportunities to
share the Gospel with our neighbors. Prepare the hearts of people to hear about Jesus or
receive an invitation to church so that they can have eternal salvation through the gospel. Help
our community to be a safe and healthy place for families to live, work, and go to school.
May you be glorified and worshipped here. Amen.

Lord Jesus, we pray for (business, organization). We pray that you would be with those who
own this establishment or work or go here. We pray that you would work in their lives and show
them your goodness and faithfulness. We pray that you would provide for their needs. We pray
that they would glorify you with their hearts. (Pray for any specific prayer requests they share
with you if you speak with them. If their requests don’t align with Scripture, perhaps pray in
more general terms for God’s work in their lives.) Amen.
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for the Middleville Community
Written by Pastor Jon Delger

Lord Jesus, we pray for (individual, family). We pray that you would work in their lives and show
them your goodness and faithfulness. We pray that you would provide for their needs. We pray
that they would glorify you with their hearts. (Pray for any specific prayer requests they share
with you if you speak with them. If their requests don’t align with Scripture, perhaps pray in
more general terms for God’s work in their lives.) Amen.
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for the Caledonia Community
Written by Pastor Daryl Crawford

Father God, we pray for the community of Caledonia. We pray for our brothers and sister in
Christ that live here to be shining lights for your glory. Help us to love our neighbors as our
very own lives. Give us the compassion to speak the truth of the gospel in love. Give us the
grace to live in light of your glorious grace that we may never give others opportunity to
speak negatively about You or your people. Prepare the hearts of people to hear about Jesus
or receive an invitation to church so that they can have eternal salvation through the gospel.
Lord we you’re your blessings on the families here that you would keep them together and
prosperous. We pray your protection over this community especially for those who protect it:
local government, police, EMT’s, and firemen. Lord we know that all things belong to you, may
your kingdom grow here in Caledonia. In Jesus name we pray, Amen.

Lord Jesus, we pray for (business, organization). We pray for those who own this business
that they would stay safe and come to know you as their Savior if they do not already. We
pray that you would work in their lives and show them your goodness and faithfulness. We
pray for wisdom as troubles come, that they would know how to handle them. Lord help them
to see your goodness in all things. (Pray for any specific prayer requests they share with you if
you speak with them. If their requests don’t align with Scripture, perhaps pray in more general
terms for God’s work in their lives.) In Jesus name we pray, Amen.
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Guided Prayers
Prayers for the Caledonia Community
Written by Pastor Daryl Crawford

Lord Jesus, we pray for (individual, family). Lord give them a heart for the gospel of Jesus
Christ. Help them to understand that You are a great God who loves them. Lord, help them to
love well their family and those around them. We pray that you would bless them with an
abundance of good food, money, and friends and that they would see that every good and
perfect gift comes from you oh Lord. We pray that they would long to know you more. (Pray
for any specific prayer requests they share with you if you speak with them. If their requests
don’t align with Scripture, perhaps pray in more general terms for God’s work in their lives.)
Amen.
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1 Thessalonians 5:17, "Pray without ceasing."
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